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Reactions to a convention

TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNlClAN
Forrest Hlnton and Matt Walton cheer as George W. Bush takes the
stage at the Republican National Convention last night.

Campus GOP group

message

The College Republicans
cheer on George W. Bush as
he accepted the Republican
presidential nomination last
night.

Ben McNeely
StaffWriter

Cloos’ Coney Island restaurant in
Mission Valley reverberated' with
chants of “Four more years!” and
“Flip—flop!” last night, as the College
Republicans met at the local eatery to
celebrate the final night ofthe Repub—

cheers on Bush’s

lican National Convention.
President George W. Bush accepted

the nomination for the presidency and
spoke to the crowd at the convention . '
last night.
About 30 people showed up to eat

hot dogs and cheer for the line-up of
speakers, which included former Sen.
FredThompson ofTennessee andNew
York Gov. George Pataki.
Les Honeycutt, a freshman in en—

gineering, was working behind the
counter.

“I used to work at Sonic and we
GOP continued on page 3

MELIH ONVURAL/TECHNICIAN
ANGaza Laughinghouse, captain of Public Service Keepers Union
157, speaks to an anti—Bush rally at the Bell Tower.

Protesters rally

against presidential

administration

Activists gathered at belltower
to speak out against Bush policy
yesterday evening.

Erin Weleh
StaffReporter

Gene Feldman stood like Superman
with his hands on his waist and cape
flapping in the wind. But instead
of donning Supermanis typical red
cape,‘Feldman, an NC. State stu—
dent, donned an American flag with
corporate logos and symbols in the
place of stars.

The flag symbolized “corporate
control over American government
and the incredible influence over who
we are,” according to Feldman.
Last night, rather than fighting Lex

Luther, Feldman and others took on
our president, George W. Bush.
Protesters and activists assembled
around the Belltower to protest the
Bush administration. Participants
mingled amongst each other and
then assembled to hear local activ-
ists speak. Afterward, the protesters
walked down Hillsborough Street

RALLY continued on page 3

Local entrepreneurs draw up
newplaysfor thefall.

Ben Motal
StaffReporter

Players and fans aren’t the
only ones getting ready for the
opening game on Saturday -— lo—
cal businesses are also readying
themselves to meet the increased
demand for goods and services
that accompanies football season
in Raleigh.
Sports bars, restaurants and

bookstores are among the es-
tablishments that can anticipate
increased activity during the
season, and they are making the
appropriate accommodations to
keep customers happy and satis-
fied throughout the season.
Sammy’sTap and Grill on Avent

Ferry has made several equipment
additions to better accommodate
customers, said manager and

owner Sammy Stevens. Nine
TVs, including three big—screens,
have been added to the bar, giving
them a grand total of forty sets,
Stevens said.
“We’ve also added 32 wireless

'speaker boxes for fans who want
to come and listen to Saturday’s
game on the radio,” Stevens said,
noting that the first game will not
be televised.
Sammy’s Grill, which hails as

the home of the Philip Rivers Fan
Club, will also offer specials on
Saturday, including $2.50 pints
of Ice House and Miller Light,
$8.50 pitchers and “a lot of food
specials,” Stevens said. Overflow
parking is also offered on game—
day, Stevens said.
For the Ohio State game on

September 18, Sammy’s will also
host an after—game party complete
with three bands, a bikini contest
and “cheap beer,” Stevens said. He

- also said that several food specials

'cials and contests for the road

will be offered for the party, in-
cludingdollar hot dogs and $2
hamburgers. .
Iax Sports Grill, located on the

corner of Avent Ferry and Gor—
man, is also getting ready for
the upcoming season. Manager
George Giuliano said that the bar
willbe offering specials such as $2
pints and $5.99 Philly steak and
fries dinners on game day.
“We opened last November, so

this will be our first football sea—
son,’’said Giuliano, as he points
to the 2004 NC. State football
schedule hanging on the wall of
the bar. He said that the bar will
be especially geared toward away
games, when many fans cannot
attend the game and choose to
watch it on television.
“We’re anticipating more spe-

games,” Giuliano said.

BUSINESS continued on page 2
CHRISTOPHER DAPPERT/TECHNlClAN

Daniel Steelman,a senior in interpersonal com-
munication, tries on different hats at the campus
bookstore in preperation for tomorrow’s game.

Hot Date? Get a “Hot” new style.
Sam & Bills Hair Designs

832—6393
www.5amandbills.com

RNC' freezes

Madison

Square

Garden

Rebecca Hill
Washington Square News, NYU
(U—Wire)

In these first days of the Republican
National Convention, sweltering heat
and stifling humidity have enveloped the
area around Madison Square Garden. Pe-
destrians and onlookers huddled yesterday
in the shade oflocal store awnings, waving
Republican-red CNN fans.
But to police, Madison Square Garden

is “frozen” - at least, as far as security is
concerned.
Corporate, suits and shoppers in the

Herald Square and Penn Station areas
have gradually disappeared in the past
few weeks with the steady influx ofmedia
trucks, bomb-sniffing dogs and cops, but
in these‘past two days, the sidewalks have
been uncommonly bare and the streets
devoid of boisterous traffic.
Those that have decided to brave the con—

vention zone, the focal point of national
security for months, have been directed
through a maze ofsidewalk barriers every
halfblock or so.
At 9 am. Monday, just a few undaunted

souls trickled out ofthe 34th Street—Penn
Station entrance, which normally erupts
with rush-hour commuters.
Many local workers are using vacation

days during the convention.
Ken Chow, Internet Marketing Super—

visor at Thomas Industrial Network at 5
Penn Plaza, was one ofthe fewmembers of
his department holding down the fort this
week. Allowing extra time to commutewas
his main concern.

“It sucks,” Chow said. “But it’s peaceful
around here for once.”
On the street, the scene was also relative-

ly quiet. Not until late Monday afternoon
did the typical bustle of this Midtown
locale pick up to something like its usual
speed.
Protests have mainly consisted ofquiet,
solo acts. »
A man standing on 34th Street behind

‘ the orange, plastic netting that act as
pedestrian barriers and crowd control at
the 7th Avenue intersection held up a sign
reading “All Ye Are Sheep” toward the herd
ofrestrained pedestrians.
Another man outside ofMacy’s, dressed

’ in a glittering red, white and blue T- shirt,
was cracking jokes about Texans.
Press members loitered around the

grounds, clothes sticking to them with
sweat, waiting for admission, with a deck
of credentials and ID cards around their
necks. _
Police escorted delegates and attend-

ees into Madison Square Garden either

PROTEST continued on page 2
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HURRICANE SEASON

. COURTESY NOAA
Hurricane Francis, currently a Category 3 storm, is expected to make landfall this morning on the Flori-
da coast. Forecasters project the storm’s path will take it into the Deep South.

Hurricane Frances

nears U.S. coast

Thousands ofFloridians
evacuate as thefirst storm
of the season nears the
coastline.
News StaffReport

Floyd, Fran and now Frances.
The sixth—named hurricane of
the season slammed the Baha-
mas Thursday as it heads on a
collision course with Florida.
2.5 million residents have been
ordered to evacuate, despite the
fact the storm has weakened
from a Category 4 to a Category
3 storm, with sustained winds
at 125 mph.
The National Hurricane Cen—

ter in Miami issued hurricane

warnings for the entire eastern
coast of Florida and Gov. Ieb
Bush has declared a state of
emergency. Fourteen mil—
lion citizens live in areas now
under hurricane watches and
warnings. The projected path
has the storm coming on shore
sometime Friday morning and
head into the Deep South,
affecting Georgia, Alabama,
South Carolina, Mississippi
and Tennessee. Remnants of
Frances may affect western
North Carolina.
Emergency officials on the

North Carolina coast were
mobilized earlier in the week
in anticipation for the storm.
Gov. Mike Easley had mobi-

lized the National Guard in
case they were needed.
Sports events planned for this

weekend in Florida have been
postponed. The University of I
Miami- Florida State football
game has been postponed to
Sept 10.
The University of Florida’s

‘ game against Middle Tennes-
see State University will be
played on Oct. 16. The Florida
Marlins have postponed a Fri-
day series opener against the
Chicago Cubs. That game will
be replayed at a later date.
Hurricane Frances comes

three weeks after Hurricane
Charley came through and
devastated South Florida.

PROTEST
continued from page 1
through the underground
parking garage or the tempo—
rary walkway arched over 33rd
Street.
“I’ve never seen [security]

like this before,” said a police
officer from Staten Island, who
was stationed at 8th Avenue and
33rd Street, after clearing the
entrance for a 40-member
choir.
About 15 to 20 officers from

each ofNewYork’s 75 precincts
have been staffed to monitor

the convention, he said.
About 10,000 of the police

department’s 37,000 officers
are working in the area of the
convention, cops said.
“What more security could

you ask for?” said Terry Trav-
los, manager ofthe diner Stage
Door on 8th Avenue and 33rd
Street, gesturing to the throngs
of police officers outside his
restaurant. “We lost our regular
business, but in turn we’re get—
ting a lot of press people.”
Other businesses said be-

tween the heat and heavy se—
curity, the day was humdrum.
Nonetheless, some tried to take

advantage of the politically
minded crowd.
Jennifer McDonald, a model

and promoter from Long Is—
land, handed out buttons for
the film Silver City, a political
comedy.
Standing on 8th Avenue and

34th Street, Lauren Wolfe, a 21-
year old government student at
Smith College, was calmly eat-
ing an ice cream cone.

“I decided to come down
into the city to see what was
going on,” she said. “I guess
if nothing happens, I’ll just go
shopping.”

Page Two
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In preparation for the start of the football season,the NCSU bookstore has stocked up on a wide range of
State fan products like these red-and-black masks.

BUSINESS
continued from page I

Packbackers Bookstore on
Hillsborough is another busi-
ness anticipating football season
in Raleigh.
“We are one of the closest

tailgating and apparel stores to
[Carter~Finley StadiumI,” said
store manager Megan Sinclair.
Sales have been on the increase

ever since school started, said
Sinclair. “We’ve been selling a
lot of car flags and magnets,”
she said. “Everyone is looking for
the perfect outfit to wear to the

game,” said Sinclair, referring
to the sale of Wolfpack apparel;
Packbackers has also made

supply adjustments to meet the
increased demand, stocking
increased supplies of tailgating
tents, jerseys, hats, grill covers
and license plates, “shaped like a
football,” Sinclair said. The‘store
also sells affordable NCSU tee—
shirts for $9.99, she said.
The Bojangles’ on Western is

also gearing up for the larger in-
flux of customers that football
season brings.
Additional staff will service

Bojangles’ customers starting at
5:30 in the morning on Saturday

ahousing‘

I atMelrose.

saidTommyHaddock, President
of Tri—Arc Food Systems.
Chicken will be served as soon

as the doors open at 5:30 rather
than the usual 9:30, Haddock
said.
An additional express lane

will also be available to ac-
commodate a larger number of
customers.
Haddock referenced the

substantial history that the Bo-
jangles’ on WesternBoulevard
has for serving hungryWolfpack
fans.
“We try to do it better every

year,” he said.

LAUNCH PAD FOR INTERESTING LIVES

to 4 bedrooms 0 academic and annual leases
billiards - ping pong - volleyball - eomputerlab

Visit Melrose Today!
3333 Melrose Club

(off Trailwood Lineberry)
www.melrose.com or call (919) 835-7835
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RALLY
continued from page 1
to the Republican state head-
quarters.
Local activists publicized the

event throughout the Raleigh,
Durham and Chapel Hill areas.
NCSU activist organizations at—
tending the protest included the
Student Peace Action Network,
American Civil Liberties Union,
Campus Greens and College
Democrats.
The crowd consisted of chil-

dren, students, adults and even
a scarecrow and a dog. Like most
ofthe crowd, the scarecrow and
dog displayed anti—Bush and
anti-war signs.
Jerry Main, a freshman in

electrical engineering, and
Christine Fang, a freshman in
political science, both attended
the event.
Fang also participated in an

anti-war protest of more than
1,000 people in Durham two
years ago.
Main said the two participated

in the event to “show we aren’t
politically neutral.”
Fang hopes her attendance will

help to motivate students to vote
in November.

“It is important to rally stu-
dents because we are among
the lowest in voter turnout,”
she said.
“Students have the most to

benefit from voting because in
four years, we’re going to be
entering the workforce,” Main
added.
In addition to students, the

rallyalso attractedNCSU gradu-
ates, such as Bryan Proffitt, he
said he felt this local protest gave
other students who did not have
the opportunity to travel to New
York the opportunity to have
their voices heard.
Proffitt stressed that the orga-

nizers of the protest were real—
istic and knew that they would
not demonstrate the level of
opposition shown in New York;
however, he said he felt it was
important to provide students
a local outlet to express their
views and opinions.

Brad Goodnight, a junior
in computer engineering, did
attend the protests in New
York this past weekend with
approximately 15 other NCSU
students.
“We hope to make it clear that

NC. State students are not all
conservative,” Goodnight said.
Goodnight and Feldman ad-

mitted that the number ofactiv-
ists on campus was not extreme,
but those numbers did not affect
their presence.
“We have a small but really ac-

tive group,” Goodnight said.
Although both Goodnight,

and Feldman both participate
in campus activist organiza—
tions such as Campus Greens
and ACLU, their audience is
not limited to students.
' “We organize around where
we are,” Goodnight said.
According to Feldman, it

is essential to get students to
participate in protests such as
this one.

“It’s your world,” Feldman
said. “You have to affect it.”
Dante Strobino, a senior in

electrical engineering, attend-
ed the protest through NCSU’s
SPAN.
“We must organize ourselves

and lead ourselves and the rest
of the disgruntled populace to
force change by active resistance
and by ignoring laws that we do
not agree with,” Strobino said.
According to Strobino, one’s

civic duty does not end simply
with their duty to vote.
“[Students] think they voted

so their opinions are expressed;
but when we get down to voting
for ‘the lesser of two evils’ we
are not expressing anything,”
he said.
Although the number of pro—

testers at the Belltower last night
may not have compared to the
thousands in NewYork this past
weekend, Strobino did not.doubt
their significance.
“Margaret Mead said it best,

‘Never doubt that a small group
of thoughtful, committed
citizens can change the world.’
Indeed, it is the only thing that
ever has changed the world,’”
Strobino said.

GOP '
continued from page 1
never had anything like this,”
Honeycutt, a self—proclaimed
Republican, said. “It’s pretty
awesome.”
Gov. Pataki was up first, and

the crowd on the television
and in the restaurant was very
receptive.
“He [Democratic candidate

John Kerry] was for the war, and
then he was against the war... he
was for the Patriot Act until he
was against the Patriot Act,”
Pataki said. “This is a candidate
who has to Google his own name
to find out where he stands.”
The room erupted in cheers

with people chanting, “flip—flop”
and holding up their footwear of
choice for the evening.
Right in the middle, Daphnee

Balan, a student at Shaw Univer-
sity, burst in and chanted,” Boo
Bush! Yay Kerry!”

The crowd turned around and
stared at the two out-of—place
onlookers.
Michele Bradich, a junior

in electrical engineering, and
Jennifer Kirk, a student at
Wake Technical Community
College, commented on Demo—
cratic presidential hopeful John
Kerry’s prepared rebuttal.

“I give respect to the men
that were in Vietnam, but he is
just bragging about his tours of
duty,” Bradich said.

“If he is elected president, oh
my God,” Kirk said.
“I’m moving to Bora Bora,”

replied Bradich.
The crowd rose to its feet when

President Bush strode onto the
stage. His theme for the evening
was “nothing will hold us back,”
as he presented his case for re-
election.
Bush’s medical liability reform

plan drew Wide support, with
some shouting “John Edwards”
in jest.

“[His speech], so far, is really
good. He has good plans and is
being optimistic,” said Sarah
Davis, a freshman in political
science.
Hal Lusk, president ofCollege

Republicans is also very opti-
mistic about the campaign.
“This is an exciting time for

college students. It’s nice to see
so many active and involved
students from both sides,” said
Lusk. “Of course I support the
president. Our convention is
far superior to the Democratic
Convention. We’ve had diverse
speakers.”
He also emphasized how im—

portant it is for students to vote
this year.
“There was a congressional

race in the western part of the
state...27,000 votes were cast
and the election was won by
less than 100 votes,” Lusk said.
“I’ve said to the group from the

’ beginning, when they watch the
returns on election night, they

can be proud of the effort they
put in and proud of what they
stand for and what their party
stands for.” ,
Daniel Cloos, owner ofCloos’

Coney Island restaurant, was
thrilled to host the College
Republicans.
“No. 1, it’s great to see they

are politically active. NO. 2, it’s
great they are Republican. They
must have good parents,” Cloos
said. “I’m a Republican because
I believe in a strong military,
low taxes and strong faith. I’m a
strong Catholic, and it is nice to
see a man of faith in office.”
The College Republicans will

be working at Republican cam—
paign events across the Triangle,
all the way up to Election Day
and will be at State football
games passing out literature
about their club, according to
Lusk.

Police Blotter

11:30 am. Larceny
A staff member reported that
a student stole an umbrella
from the NCSU Bookstore.
The student was issued a state
citation for larceny and tres—
passed from the Bookstore.
11 :35 am. Larceny
An officer issued a subject a
state citation for the larceny of
a textbook. The citation was
written in reference to case
4P0001228, which occurred
on 8/27/04 at 11:30 am.
12:28 am. Sus icious Per-
son-Trespass arning
A non—student was issued a
trespass warning for all NCSU
property in DH Hill Library.
3:49 am. Drug Violation-
Underage Alcohol Viola-
tion

Three students were referred
to the university for posses—y
sion of a controlled substance,
underage alcohol violation
and contempt.
3:49 am. Drug Violation-
Underage Alcohol Viola-
tion
Officer noticed several sub-
jects on the railroad tracks. A
student was issued a citation
for drug paraphernalia and
referre to the university for
possession of a controlled
substance.
1 :05 p.m. Assault on a Fe-
male '
A student reported that a
male subject walked up and
intentionally pushed her with
his shoulders. The suspect left
prior to officers arriving on
scene. The Student was not in-

jured. The pushing took place
on the Bric yard.
10:20 p.m. Damage to
Property
A student found the ri ht side
view mirror broken of his
vehicle, which was parked in
the Dan Allen Deck. He arked
there at 5:30 pm, and w en
he returned at 9:30 pm he
found the damage.
2:46 p.m. Information- Po-
lice '
A staff member reported
that she had reported a male.co-worker to her supervisor
whom she felt was making
inap ropriate advances to-
war 5 her. She wanted Police
to know in case the situation
became more serious.
5:54 p.m. Traffic Stop

A non-student was issued a
citation for speedin 43 in a
25 mph zone on Sul ivan Drive
at Lee Lot.
6:34 p.m. Medical Assist
Officers, Fire Protection and
EMS responded to Metcalf
Hall in response to a resident
who was havin an allergic
reaction at this ocation. She
was transported to Rex by
fEMdS. Housing Staff was noti—
ie .
6:54p.m.Breakin l
Entering Larceny uto
A student found his Jeep
Cherokee broken into in
West Lot and the CD layer
was taken. The vehic e was
last known secure Tuesday
evening. CCBI processed the
vehicle.

Buy two or more medium one item pizzas
for iust $4.99 each. Hand tossed or thin
crust. Minimum order pizzas. No- coupon
necessary, iust show your NC State 'ID.
Expires 9/30/04.

Call Us! 851 -6191
Now hiring drivers.

—_—_"'—"———'1'-
LET US DO YOUR LAUNDRY

I $5.00 offDROP OFF SERVICE
I open 8 AM-10 PM

Mon - Fri I
Limit 1 coupon per person

I Expires 10/15/04

Maytag Coin Laundry15 Jones Franklin RdRaleigh, NC851-6770Intersection: Westerns & Jones Franklin
L______._____.i
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Save $1.00
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STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
HOLIDAY SCHEDULE

FR|., SEPT. 3, CLOSE 5PM
SAT.- MON., SEPT. 4 - 6, CLOSED

TUES., SEPT. 7
OPEN ON REGULAR SCHEDULE

8AM 9PM, M,W,TH, F;
9AM - 9PM, TUES.;

8:30AM - 11:30AM SATURDAY

Awww.ncsu.edulstudent_health
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Be conscious ofcampus security

Jonathan addresses the safety issues on campus in hopes ofmakingN. C. State saferfor students.

On Aug. 21, three students were approached at gun—
point between Carmichael Gym and Student Health
Services on Cates Avenue. N.C. State recently added
coverings and lights to Wolfline bustops around cam-

pus, but it seems as though they
are not effective in slowing crime
on campus. In the daytime, there
are endless numbers of buses run-
ning around campus prepared to
pick up students and take them
through, as well as around cam-
pus.
But when night falls (when crime

Johnathan occurs the most) you can count on
Bunson one hand how many buses you see
StaffCo/umnjst running around campus. I under-

stand that not as many students
need to ride the Wolfline after 5 pm. bedause some
drive their own cars and others are hanging around
the dorms, but why are there so few buses at night?
The few buses which run at night would be safe for

students ifthey typically ran on schedule, but the
later and more dangerous it gets, the more irregular
the time for buses to arrive at bus stops to pick up
students.
At 2 a.m., buses officially stop behind DH. Hill, so

ifyou do not have a car, your only option is to call
Campus Escort services to give you a lift. When it is
that late, how many of us think about the process of
calling and waiting? All we can think about is getting
to our bed, lying down and calling it a night.
Scattered around campus between dorms and other

places are the emergency blue lights. The idea behind
these lights is that if someone were chasing you (try—
ing to rob you, for example) late at night, you could
press each light you pass and the police would get the
signal and follow you. .
The only problem with that safety measure is if

someone is chasing you with a gun, with fear for your
life in mind, are you really thinking about running a
course ofthe emergency blue lights?
Campus security is a very serious issue which should

really be focused on by the university. During my
freshman year at Shaw University (five minutes away

' I commend NCSU for working toward campus

from NCSU) in 1999, a friend of mine was killed.
Antwan was involved in a physical altercation with

another male on the outside basketball courts. The
guy got a few of his older male counterparts and late
that night, his group walked past the front desk ofthe
dorm, which a student occupied.
The student did not check them for student IDs,

did not make a phone call to any supervision and the
guys made their way up to the eighth floor. Some of
the guys rushed into Antwan’s room and jumped on
his roommate and him while the other guys blocked
off his door and told anyone who interfered that they
would get hurt as well. These guys were at least in
their upper 30’s and 40’s and were very strong, so their
physical intimidation was too much. Antwan was
pushed out ofhis eighth floor window, which some
Students literally witnessed. ,
All ofthis could have been avoided with better cam—

pus security measures.
]ust because we are all young college students, it

does not mean we have immunity from becoming vic-
tims of crime. Public safety’s job is to protect students
on campus, but most security measures are going to
have to be applied by us on campus.
If it is late at night, walk in groups. As a male, I un-

derstand that we usually feel this concept only applies
to females on campus. But four on one is not going
to work, fellas. You can be a black belt, or have all the
Bruce Lee and Wu Tang videos; but point blank, be
smart and be safe. We all are our main means of pub—
lic safety on campus, so be wise with your decision.

security for the students, but I ask that you all seek di-
verse safety measures around campus. I ask that more
Wolfline buses run around campus at night to make
sure that students are safe when waiting for the bus
and are picked up on schedule.
Safety on campus is a two-way street between stu-

dents and Campus Security in an effort to promote
positive awareness.

Let’s keep that in mind.
Contact Johnathan with your comments at .
viewpoint@technicianonline.com.com.

HOMECOMING ,

WILLBE WORTH IT

OUR OPINION: THE HOMECOMING PLANNING COMMITTEE HAS OUTDONE
ITSELF IN ORGANIZING THIS YEAR’S HOMECOMING. THEY HAVE SET UP A SE-
RIES OF EVENTS THAT PROMOTES N.C. STATE PRIDE AND CREATESA UNIFIED
COMMUNITY.

The Homecoming planning com—
mittee has been working diligently
since their first meeting in Febru—
ary to ensure a quality Homecom—
ing for the Wolfpack for the 2004
863.8011.
And they have been on the ball

ever since.
The 16-member committee has

organized a creative series of events
that promote Wolfpack pride in a
constructive fashion as well as uni-
fying the campus community.
One of the larger events is the

parade which will include the foot-
ball team and cheerleaders, floats,
banners and the marching band.
Not onlythat, the parade will
take place on Hillsborough Street,
which adds to the excitement.
Hillsborough Street and N.C.

State are often identified with one .
another.
First, the parade returning to

Hillsborough offers a strong and
forwarding alternative to Cates
Avenue that allows more space for
students and a larger, louder, excit-
ing parade.
Second, NCSU and the city of

Raleigh have encountered obstacles
in the past and the committee
taking this step toward working
together is commendable, at the
least.
There are at least 19 organiza-

tions involved with the Spirit
Competition that are from a
diverse and .wide range of back—
grounds. These organizations will

be competing with one another for
10 spots. Those who accumulate
the most points will have the op-
portunity to paint and decorate 10
Hillsborough Street vendor store-
fronts for the week.
These decorations promote pride

and spirit and gets students and
citizens of Raleigh excited about
the game. Non-students visiting
Hillsborough will see the pride
that students are taking in their
univesrity.
There is also a concert that will

be held in Reynolds. Rumor has it
that Big Boi from Outkast or the
Counting Crows are in the lineup.
Either selection will be a huge
addition to the week, but Big Boi
will undoubtedly draw the larger
crowd.
Other events, such as ‘Wear Red,

Get Fed’ and a blood drive, bring
students together and encourage
students to take pride in NCSU.
And the blood drive promotes
donation for a good cause.
This committee has done an as-

tounding job in organizing events
throughout the week that will
bring together the student com—
munity AND the city of Raleigh.
These events are planned so that
students will want to be involved
and are set up to be make this the
best Homecoming NCSU has seen
in years.
Kudos to the committee for mak-

ing Homecoming an event to look
forward to and worth it.

The unsigned editorial that appears above is the opinion ofthe members of Technician’s editorial boardand is
the responsibility ofthe Editor in Chief.
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Meaning behind wristbands lost
‘ The subtitle on the article in yesterday's paper about the
yellow LiveStrong wristbands,”The hottest fashion trend
isn’t much more than a piece of plastic” is not onlyjust plain
wrong, but also insensitive to the millions of people who
wear them as a symbol of solidarity in the battle against
cancer. Lance wears his because he is a cancer survivor.
I ordered mine because I lost my grandfather to cancer.
These are but two examples ofcases where they are much
more than a piece of plastic.

Sure, to some people,they don’t have any meaning,
they’rejust the latest ”in”thing to have, but to many more,
they have a much deeper meaning, something that that
title and most of the article overlooks.

Ian Meyer
Visitation policies viewed as unfair

I read the article on Visitation Discrimination and was
in total agreement with the views and opinions displayed
in the article. Students are old enough to make their own
decisions and shouldn’t be treated like children.

Just this past weekend i had a male friend drive two
hours from my hometown to visit me. My RA was aware
that I had someone ofthe opposite sex in my room and
made it a point to drop by around 1 a.m.to make sure he
was gone. He wasn’t, so she made him leave. He obeyed,
and had to drive two hours back home.This was not only
frustrating but also embarrassing. I hope that we will see
some changes in the visitation policies very soon.

Tiffany L. Dickens
Junior
AnimalScience

Drivers choose acceleration
First, when human error is involved,the proper term is

"crash”or”wreck.””Accident” implies lack of fault so it is
inaccurate to use when the driver is clearly at fault. A blown
tire or other mechanical problem,a problem with the road
itself,a collision with an animal or debris -- a crash under
these circumstances can be called an accident.
Second, that road segment being a curve on a hill does

not ”cause”anyone to accelerate —- this is not some steep
mountain grade where coasting downhill in neutral will
exceed the posted speed limit. Drivers choose whether
to accelerate or brake through this segment. At best,the
design of the road encourages some drivers to speed,
primarily because there simply aren’t a lot of interesting
roads in Raleigh.

in my experience,and this is during commuting hours
rather than at night, most traffic along Avent Ferry moves
at five to ten miles per hour below the posted speed limit.
if Raleigh police are on speed patrol duty during these
periods they are doing so either to give the appearance
they are doing something, to generate revenue, or both.As
a traffic safety effort they are wasting their time.
One question that cannot be answered by the Raleigh

Police Department but can by Raleigh Department of
Transportation or the North Carolina Department of
Transportation is whether the road segment in question
is geometrically deficient. Clearly there are sight distance
limitations, which is why the speed limit is slightly lower
there.There are also a large number of driveways, and
drivers often back out,and some driveways and public
street intersections are at odd angles to the road. A
substantial number of drivers have turned left in front of
me,cutting me off and requiring hard braking on my part,
in order to enter driveways -- which is symptomatic’of
poorjudgment.Finally,the right—hand northbound lane
has substantial pavement surface problems which may
decrease traction for vehicles in that lane, plus some drivers
change lanes in the curve to avoid these bumps and cracks.

Harrison Marshall
Senior Transportation Planner
Center for Transportation & the Environment -
Institute for Transportation Research & Education

Technology makes homework more
difficult
Granted,WebAssign is something that we as N.C. State

students love to hate. But as of lately it has been terribly
sluggish and agonizingly painful to use. Most likely due
to the new feature of being able to make submissions for
individual items,the traffic to the server has dramatically
increased. Right now at 10:37 pm, instead of doing my
homework (that’s due tomorrow!) I’m instead being met

with a barrage of”This page cannot be displayed"errors.
With a system such as WebAssign being ”mission critical"
this sort of prolonged performance, or lack thereof, is far
from acceptable. i can only hope that my instructor will see
”This page cannot be displayed”when trying to retrieve the
grades to my incomplete WebAssign.
Evan Helton
Sophomore
Aerospace Engineering

Inequality article stirs unequal opinions
In just a few articles,Jeff has put himself at the front

of the pack in terms ofeloquence and intelligence in his
expressing his opinions. I have been reading the Technician
for over 15 years how and it is columns like his (of which
there are few) that keep me reading. Keep up the great
work. ‘

Bill Klotz
Single Family Program Manager
Raleigh

Equality column rouses emotions
lam writing in regard to the”Praise inequality” column.

This article being published has greatly disturbed me
and appears to be attempting to push against equal
rights movements.This is mainly targeting the"retarded,
literally retarded” population stating that they are unable
to function in society and should be eliminated to better
the intellgent. First, if Jeff Gaither was truly the intellectual
he claims to be in the article he probably would not have
published the greatly offensive article last week and of
course the article this week.

Using the term "retarded”to describe the group of
students who, not by their own choice, have mental
handicaps. Gaither places this group of people in an inferior
class,a move similar to the Nazi propaganda during the
Holocaust.Jeff Gaither continues his article claiming that
because of the ”retarded” students, he was unable to learn
to his full capacity. Well have good news for everyone
out there who is being limited by what they can learn by
this inferior class of students] heard of a building called
a library. Apparently they have a huge supply of books to

learn from and the best part is you don’t have to pay for
access to the books.There was also an invention recently
called the Internet. It has even more sources that you can
learn from and expand your knowlédge.The only reason a
person in society today is unable to expand his intellect is
pure laziness.

Extraordinary men overcome great challenges and
expand their mind using every resource available. If Mr.
Gaither truly wanted to find his intellectual boundaries
and become extraordinary, he would have to start by not
being ignorant and realize that anyone, regardless of their
intelligence, can be extraordinary.
Spencer Kalk
Sophomore
Biology-Pre med.
Let me start off with a quote from a document you might

have read once:”We hold these truths to be self-evident,
that all men are created equal..."

l’m sorry if the founding principle of this nation
bothers you, but you ought to get used to it, because this
discriminatory, holier—than-thou rhetoric is not going to get
you anywhere in this life. ’

First: did your school offer any honors/AP courses,and
if so, did you take advantage of all these opportunities?
Second:as a very wise teacher of mine once said/Education
is what you make it.”You seem to be under the impression
that schooling is about sitting around and letting the
instructor fill your head with knowledge. If that is the
case, you are sadly mistaken. Education is about taking
opportunities and runnning with them,and learning to
make your own opportunities.

Finally, many people consider the word ”retarded”a slur.
I would think a smart person,as you claim to be, would
know that terms like ”developmentally disabled/”special
needs"or”exceptional children (EC)”are the respectful
and preferred terms for'these students.You really ought
to volunteer to work with children like this sometime.You
would realize that they are people just like you, and have as
much right to an education as you do.
Jonathan Holloway
Sophomore
English
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Crime has never been so tempting

New on the bar scene, White
Collar Crimedraws relaxed
crowdsfor cocktails beneath
Raleigh’s cityscape.

Ashley Hink
Features Editor

Wednesday night, ran-
ps of anxious young men
own West Davie Street
e hard—to-miss Girls

11d bus. They line up outside
. , no doubt overflowing with

testosterone and uninhibited girls
excited for their, or specifically their
breasts, big break on TV. Nearly A
naked coeds, cheap domestics,
bright lights and top-40 hip hop set
the stage for a cliched college party
scene.
Onlookers lounging a block away

occasionally turn their heads to
peek at the fiasco. Some laugh at the
scene, others appear disinterested
and return to their beers, cigarettes
and conversations on the patio of
White Collar Crime. Separated from
the street by a weathered brick entry,
decorative metal work and a canopy
ofvines and willow trees, these
mid-week bar goers enjoy the glow
of candles and a view of Raleigh’s
cityscape.
White Collar Crime is hardly the

place for table—top dancing and
flashing body parts. On this night,
everyone is perfectly content ofsuch
voids.
The new addition to Raleigh’s bar

scene is ever- so—welcomed by pro-
fessionals and sophisticated colle—
giate alike seeking a cool place to re—
lax, chat and of course, drink. A 10'-
cal bartender-turned—entrepreneur
took over the rugged corner build-
ing that previously housed a welding
business and decades ago, a Wells
Fargo bank. So doorman claims, it

was often robbed and driven to close
its doors, hence the name White
Collar Crime. Upon entry and in the
buildings rear are remnant pseudo-
walls of the vault and gun storage
space. Otherwise, the high ceilings,
rafters and exposed brick peeping
through the green walls are classic of
the old brick buildings throughout
downtown now being renovated into
small businesses, restaurants and
trendy hangouts.
Candles and the contemporary art

of local Tisha Edwards line the walls
and set the mood in Crime. Perfect
for early date drinks to late night
crowds, the bar is romantic, simple
and conducive for conversations. A

, pleasant mix of music genres pro-
vide a nice break from overwhelm-
ing hip hop found at many bars.
Portishead, 311, Prince, Led Zeplin
and Radiohead are amongst the di-
verse artists heard at Crime.
Tall circular tables and chairs fill

the front while groupings ofcom-
fortable lounge chairs and couches
scatter the open space and corner
niches. However, Thursday through
Saturday nights at Crime can get
packed and the chances of landing
a table or seat at the bar are slim. As
goes for getting a quick drink. It’s
not unheard of or for a “one in, one
out” policy to go into effect at the
door. The sleek oval bar, although
quite attractive, proves to be far too
small on busy nights. Expect a wait,
but expect a friendly smile and good

TIM LYTVINENKO/TECHNICIAN
Early evening bar—goers sip on beer and cocktails at the bar in White Collar Crime. The recent addition to Raleigh’s bar
scene attracts young professionals and students seeking trendy hot spots.

service from the bartenders.
The hustling crew shakes up spe—

cialty martinislike the Sour Apple.
and typical loaded cocktails, other-
wise known as the “usual suspects”
that cost around $8. Domestic
bottles are $3 and imports are $4 a
pop. For avid lovers of beer brewed
south ofthe border, Trinidad’s Ca—
ribe comes highly recommended
and is claimed by the bartenders to
be “better than Corona.” Betraying
the personal favorite, I might have
to agree.
Like other bars not serving food,

Crime is designated as a private bar.
However, unlike many of its kind,

Crime doesn’t have a cover charge
and offers memberships for $1.
While not uptight or stuffy, expect

a cool yet well dressed and good—
looking crowd. A rainbow of Polo’s
and dress shirts adorn the men while
young women sport heels and de-
signer jeans.

Still being discovered by the
trendy college crowd aleays on the
prowl for a new night spot, Crime is
frequented most by young profes-
sionals and new graduates.
Sipping on a beer, Ioe Stevens, a

recent Georgia Tech grad return-
ing to his native Durham to work
at IBM, notes the changes Raleigh’s

nightlife has undergone in the past
years thanks to additions like White
Collar Crime. “This place [Crime] is
the new Raleigh. 10 years ago, there
would be nothing like this here.”
Thankfully places like White Col-

lar Crime are filling up once—empty
or neglected buildings throughout
the downtown area to offer cool al-
ternatives to the typical college bar
scene. Girls probably won’t be going
wild here, but the music is good, the
space is beautiful and it’s a perfect
place for patio relaxing.
Under the nighttime lights of ‘

downtown Raleigh, Crime just
might be a good thing.

TWANGLE ROCKS

Woods brings rock to Ruckus

N.C. State senior Brooks Wood will
perform his brand ofAcoustic Rock
to Mission Valley tonight.

Joel DeBerry
Senior StaffWriter

In a decade littered with drought
and residential expansion, farm life in
eastern North Carolina has declined.
Crop yields are suspect, while housing
has seen an exponential boom in the
state’s coastal region.
But while produce quality has re-

cently followed suit with produce
quantity, an eastern North Carolina
farm has produced one fine young
musician in Brooks Wood, a senior in
computer engineering.
“I was a farm boy,” Wood said.

“Yeah, I used to ride around with my
dad, harvesting tobaccoin Greene
County, listening to country music

Merle Haggard, Willie Nelson,
whatever.”
Such was, and is, the life ofmany

farmers —-— harvest your crop, listen to
country music and pray for rain. How-
ever, Wood yearned for something
more than an agrarian life, and began
taking piano lessons at age seven.

“I played piano until I was about 13
or 14, when I decided to play guitar,”

really drove me to get better, because
he was only 15 at the time and playing
stuff that I couldn’t see myself playing
for a long time,” he said.
The fateful encounter also solidified

Wood’s move toward rock’n’ roll, and
away from country music.

This sound would include an array
of controlled rhythm and lead guitar
licks, and background vocals. This
sound would be influenced, and en—
couraged, by one ofWood’s biggest
modern influences. .
Enter Keller Williams, and the audio

CONTRIBUTED PHOOT
Brooks Wood will be taking his acoustic tunes to Ruckus Pizza tonight.

Planning ahead...

Valley.

Kalyx. .

Saturday

On Campus

-”Day After Tomorrow” is
playing at the campus cin-
ema at 8 pm.

Off Campus

-Shallow Be Thy Name is
performing at Local 506
along with Robert Deeble
and Hi Mom!

-Automac is performing
at Ruckus Pizza in Mission

-lt’s Zombie Room at
King’s Barcade with DJ

~Boxbomb, The Urban
. Sophisticates, Cities and
‘Feeding the Fire are play-
ing at Cat's Cradle.

-Free Sol is performing at
The Pour House Music Hall.

marvel that is looping.
“Keller is the one that told me to do

the looping,” Wood said. “I met him
at Peasant’s in Greenville, and he said
looping had helped him so much.”
For the sake of enlightenment or

clarification, looping occurs when a
musician plays a track of music for a
certain amount of time, records it, and
plays something else over the rhythm.
In Wood’s case, he uses numerous,

distinct tracks at once, giving the im- ,
pression that he has at least two other
guitarists playing at his side. Perhaps
this is why he markets his solo act as
‘Brooks Wood Band.’
Whatever the reason, the eastern

Carolina farm boy carries with him a
catalog of about 15 original completed
songs, over 50 original pieces and a
countless amount of covers ranging
from Dave Matthews to Derek Trucks
to Stevie Wonder and Marvin Gaye.
Woods will be taking his show to
Ruckus Pizza in Mission Valley to-
night.

“I knew that old country music had
a lot of heart and soul,” he said. “But I
didn’t think it would make me a better
guitar player.”
Years ofwriting music and poetry

would follow, as well as playing non-
stop gigs. By 16, he was playing coffee
shops in Greenville, particularly The ,
Admiral’s Cup.
‘ At 18, he had recorded an EP entitled
“The Road,” which was a small collec-
tion of songs he had written between
the ages of 14 and 17. ‘
By 19, he was fronting a band that

carried his name, Brooks Wood Band.
However, after six months and numer—
ous gigs at fraternities and bars, he was
once again solo.
“The guys I was playing with had

their own band too, so they had a lot
going on. I was doing pretty much
everything -— paying a photographer,
booking, anything I could.”
So by the end ofsummer in 2003,

Wood was on his own, looking to per—
fect his already solid acoustic sound.

Wood said. “Playing piano actually
helped me a lot in guitar theory.”
His experience on the ivories may

have aided in his guitar mastery, but
his early guitar lessons did not.

“I started taking lessons from this
guy back home, and I didn’t know
anything about guitar, really,” he said.
“But I knew what a good guitarist was,
and this guy wasn’t one.”
Shortly after, he picked up chord and

theory books, and began to give him-
self lessons —- a move that he partly
attributes to his introduction to Bob
Dylan’s music by his uncle at just 12
years old.
“Oh man, that really bridged the gap

for me musically,” Wood said. “I knew
there was something else out there
other than country music.”
Wood’s love for music wasn’t just

fueled by his family, however. At that
pivotal age of 12, he met Derek Trucks,
now slide guitarist for the Allman
Brothers Band.
“That guy’s awesome. Meeting him

-Psychotogen, Torture Cell
and Dreamscapes of the
Perverse are opening for
Bloodwritten at Lincoln
Theatre.

-The Parsons is playing at
Six String Cafe.

-Alli With An l is perform-
ing at The Brewery with
.Dress For Leisure, Sullivan
and Six Inch Voices.

-Alltel Pavillion at Walnut
Creek is hosting Kyler,
Dominic Miller, Annie Len-
nox and Sting.
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DBACKS
continued from page 8
Edwards is the least expe-

rienced player starting in the
backfield. He started just four
games, but led the team in pass
breakups for the season.
With the departure of Greg

Golden last winter, Edwards
has emerged, as a consistent
cover man. Herring has been
impressed by the play ofEdwards
in fall practice.
“Devonte has been real steady,”

Herring said.
Hudson, returning after sitting

out the 2003 season, will share
time with senior Troy Graham
at the free safety potsition. In his
absence, Graham got the major-
ity of playing time, recording 92
tackles as a starter. Because

teams use so many more three
and four wide receiver sets,
Amato doesn’t envision either
one getting significantly more
playing time this year.
“Right nowwe have Marcus on

the first string and Troy on the
second,” Amato said. “But you
knowwhen we go to nickel, Troy
will be there.”
The backfield also has depth

that was lacking at times last
year. The addition of Hudson
will allow Graham more rest,
while sophomore A]. Davis and
freshman Jimmy Sutton provide
depth at the corner positions.
The cornerback depth could

be put to the test early, as an
ankle injury to Reid may keep
him out of the Richmond game
on Saturday. Reid started all 11
games he played in last year,
recording 37 tackles and eight

pass breakups.
In his absence, the younger

backups have been working with
the first—string unit in practice
with mixed results. _

. “AJ. Davis is working in place
ofLamont, and so is Jimmy Sut-
ton. Really with those guys it’s
been an up-and—down roller
coaster,” Herring said. “What
we are striving for with those
guys is consistent play.”
The whole unit struggled with

consistency last year, and the
result was the second—easiest
defense to score on in the ACC.
With a senior leader in Maddox
and a group ofexperienced play—
ers surrounding him, Edwards
has faith that on game day the
improvement will show.

“It’s all about being comfort—
able out there,” Edwards said. “I
think we’ll look good.”

k
NCSU on Wolfline
Off‘Avent Ferry Road Approximately one mile from

851-7831 l-800-K82-PARK

ée—fl/aei’ai‘in’rir nay Weekend

see all the new equipment
and save big now with

special introductory prices!

save 20 to 35% now
on all

. . skiland boardwear in stock!

Thursday Sept. 2 “" thru Labor Day
IO to 8 daily

Filpine Ski Center
6315 Glenwood Five. - 783-7547

with Needto Breathe} <1.
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COST CUTTERS®

WWW,EDSTCUTTERS.BDM

REGULAR WAXINGPRICE _ . fl 2 SMDDTH2; W$1 1 2 0% DFF CREATE YOUROWN LOOK! c. No appointment necessary. Otter good with this cosT cu'TERS‘ coupon at Aveni Ferry location only through FAMILV HAIR CAHE‘ 9/14/04. Not good with any other otters. code INII

ADULT HAIRCUT
3 INo appointment necessary. Otter hood with this costCUTTEIS fcoupon at Avent Ferry location only through FAMILY HAIR CARE '9/14/04. Not good with any other otters. cone ”m ,

Is-r VIST SPECIAL $39.9.
IINnLI: Vili'n $59“ TAN N l N B$442.5.UNLIMITED ‘l MDNT$ 54 eNo appointment necessary. otter good with this cost 00"?!"FAMILY HAIR CARE 2coupon at Avent Ferry location onIy through :; 9/14/04. Not good with any other otters. code #Ntl r

in VIIITI:

3223 AVENTrFERRY RD, RALEIGH 233-0058
J"

TICKETS ON SALE AT THE LINCOLN THEATRE BOX OFFICE, ONLINE AT ETIX.COM 0R CC.COM. All dates, acts
and ticket prices are subject to change without notice. A service charge is added to each ticket price.

‘Il "shall I!
[mew

DECEMBER 9 MEYMANDI THEATRERALEIGH, NC
TICKHS ON SALE AT THE RALEIGH MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM BOX OFFICE, ALL TICKETMASTER OUTLETS, ONLINE AT CC.COM ORCHARGE BY PHONE 919.834.4000. All dates, acts and ticket prices are subject to change without notice. A service charge Is added .to each ticket price. A Clear Channel Event.
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While Technician is not to be held responsible for damages or loss due to fraudu-
lent advertisments, we make every effort to prevent false or misleading advertis-
ing from appearing in our publication. If you find an ad questionable, please let
us know. We wish to protect our readers from any inconvenience. Once run, an
ad can be pulled without refund. Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will not be held responsible after that. In
compliance with state law, we do not run ads promoting envelope stuffing.

Now 00 BACK UPSTAIRS
AND COME DOWN LIKE A

YEAR, SURE
You CRAZY

line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add
$.20 per day for each word over
25. Bold words $.20 each per day. 5 days $3 00 /day
Found ads run free. I

Student
1 day $5.00

Non-student
1 day $8.00
3 days $18.00
5 days $5.00 /day

3days $10.00 4days

SEE HOW NILE AND
QUIET THAT WAS?

Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa, Mastercard, or Discover.

Deadfines

2 days $7.00
$13.00

2 days $14.00
4 days $22.00

Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions.

Do THAT FOREVER!
“Burrs ME,
SWEET PATOOTIE"

I sup DONN
mEmmwi

assess

AROUND CAMPUS APARTMENTS FOR RENT ‘ CARS
NC State Cheerleading TryoutsSeptember 7th &9th at 6p.m.inCarmichael Gymnastics facility.Must be full-time student withcurrent physical and complet—ed liability waiver.See details at ‘www.wolfpackcheer.com.
Rush Delta Lambda PhiFraternity for Gay, Bisex-ual, and Progressive Men.www.ncsufrat.org

FOR SALE
Arcade cabinets, used with noelectronics. $10 and up. Greatfor MAME projects. Choosefrom several different types.Call Bill 369—4322

. FURNITURE
Dresser/mirror/chest-of-draw-ers $50, entertainment center~$50,wicker chair $10,side table$5,exercise bicycle $10,5 disk changer, assortedkitchen appliances.571-8372 orjspringb1978@yahoo.com

TICKETS
Need 2—4 Tickets for Septem-ber 18th game against OhioState. 704—992—2887 (before9pm)
WANTED TO BUY: NC. STATEVS. OHIO STATE FOOTBALLTICKETS.2 OR 4 NEEDED. CALL DAVE,614-764-7355. \

HoMEs FOR RENT
Near NCSU.Stunning 2BD22005q.ft. Executive Houseon Ridge Rd. Features largeden, spacious bedrooms,office,whirpool tub, built-in aquari-um,and many extras.CaIl day833-7142 & evenings783-9410. Pleasevisit our website atwww.jansenproperties.com
Near NCSU,Spacious 5BD/3BA,25005f, all appliances incl W/D.Deck, whirlpool tub, 1, car ga-rage and plenty of parking.Avail.9/15$1500/mo.Callz919-661-6537
Rentals near NCSU on theWolfline 2 & 3 bedrooms,recently remodeled, pets OK,reasonable rates. Call Casey919—274—1728Immediately available

- APARTMENTS FOR RENT
4BR/4BA Universtiy Oaks.Minutes from Campus. PrivateBath and large walk-in closetper bedroom. Appliances,Patio, Balcony. Cablevision,phone, Internet per room.5225/month. Call: 787—1 076.
2, 3 or 4BD/ZBA Apt. 2208 Gar-den Place, 1 block Belltower,1,800 sq.ft. 424-8130
3812 B. Marcom, on Wolfline.Cute and very private 1BDapt. w/ deck and loft, no pets,$450/mo. water included.www.ncsurentalhomes.comDickson Property Manage-ment 876-1443

3bedroom, 3bath apt. onEnterprise St. near Belltower,424-8130
Falcon Ridge: Centrally locatedloaded basement apartmenton Wolfline. Full bath, LR, BR,Huge Kitchen/Dining Area,rent-inclusive amenitiesinclude: utilities, W&D, cableinternet line, Premium chan-nel Satellite TV, ceiling fans inall rooms, partially furnished.858-5622.

ROOMMATES WANTED
2bdr/2bath combo in Cary.$500 month, includes utilities.Call Julie 219—0988.
2 vet students+ pets lookingto share 3BD/2BA house w/grad. student/young profes-sional. Rent negotiable. Quietneighborhood. Less than 5miles from main campus.821-1482.
Quiet female roommateneeded to share ZBR/2.5BAtownhouse. $350/month,includes utilities, cable,internet. Call Robin at 919-389-9385. ‘

‘ ROOM FOR RENT "
QUIET! Furnished. 300yrdsto OH Hill Library. Kitchenprivlidges/wshr/dryer. Clean.No Smoking. Parking on Site.Flexible Terms. $265/month.542-1757.
Close NCSU (2409 LaurelFalls) 68D/3.SBA,Garage,fireplace, deck, all furnished.Sinlge family. ,$1600/mo.
1 month free. Move in todayIBD/l BA $500 or ZBD/I BA$600. Prime NCSU location.RPM 919-77973177

, CONDOS FOR RENT
The Best Kept Secret near NCSU&Vet School! 2&3 BR CondosAvailable for Rent. Starting at$580.00! 1 blockfromWolfline!Water/sewer, Pool, Volleyball,Tennis & 1/2 Ct Basketball ln-cluded! Classic ManagementSystems, Inc. 851-5123. Emailat tocmsinc@bel|south.net &Visit www.page.com
2315 Champion Ct: Newlyremodled Condo, 3BD/2.5BA,All app, W/D Sq.ft. 1450. Rent$825, S/D $825. Call 876-1443visit www.dicksonproperties.com

PARKING FOR RENT
GUARANTEED SPACES. COM-MUTERS & FRESHMEN canhave parking.We lease spaces.Near campus. Save gas, tick-ets, towing. $325/semester or$600 for the year. Call 919-821-7444 or register online atwww.valpark.com

CARS
89 Pontiac Bonneville 175K,well—maintained,great point a to b vehicle,new brakes and tires, havemanual and service history.$1000 obo.919-539-7883

1987 VW FOX, white, 2-door,manu'al, 120k miles, $550.Call Kirsten at 832-6729 or571-4050

CHILD CARE
Babysitter/assistant neededfor 6 month old. 20 hours/week. Flexible hours. Located15 minutes from campus. CallTracy 604-4014.
After School Childcare HelpNeeded—Tues and Thurs.from approx. 3 to 5 pm. Drive12—yr—old girl to after schoolactivity in West Cary and toRaleigh Little Theatre, nearNCSU Campus. Must havecar, good driving record andchildcare experience/interest.If interested, please send emailincluding childcare experienceand contact information toalice.ward@pgnmail.com.
Nanny for 10 year old afterschool Monday thru Friday 3—6:15pm.5 Minutes from campus.Car needed. 785-3498. Call fordetails.

HELP WANTED
The Goddard Preschool in Caryis now hiring P/T afternoonteachers M-F from 3pm-6pm.Great work environ. Please faxresume to 466-0577 or call466-0008.
Part-time reception-ist— RTP law firm needs afriendly professional withexcellent communicationand computer skills. Mon—Fri mornings (8:30am-1:00pm). Send resume tolegalstaff@hotmail.com
PT Counter Clerk Neededafternoons 3—7, some Sat-urdays 8am—2pm. Flexiblehours. Pope’s Cleaners atMedlin Drive. 787-3244. EOE
PT Parks Position Available!Historic OakView County Parkis looking for a PT parks main—tenance workerfor 1day/week(8 hrs) and 1 Sat/month.$8.50/hr Starting ASAP.Contact Asst. Park Mgr EmilyCatherman for more details:919—212-7695 or emily.catherman@co.wake.nc.us
The David Price for Congresscampaign seeks motivated,politically savvy students towork on an intensive election2004 canvass program, begin-ning immediately. Afternoonandevening hours. Commit-ments of multiple days pre—ferred. $10 per hour. Contactcanvass director Ellen Stanleyat 854-4155 or estanley@priceoforcongresscom.
Part—time early morning claycourt tennis maintenance.Good pay,gas allowance.467—4313.
Web designer/Web masterlocal real estate broker needshelp with designand maint. of website usingFront Page. $1 5/hour. Emailqualif. togpursiful|@mindspring.com
Part-timejob opportunity: LabTechnician Job responsibilities:Work in the sequencing grouphelping to pick colonies forgrowth, prepare and analyze

‘ HELP WANTED
DNA templates, perform andclean up sequencing reactions,maintain and runthe sequenceanalyzer. Must be able to work15:20 hours per business weekduring normal business hours(8am - 6pm), preferably 3-4hours per day, each weekday.Required skillsand experience:Background in a scientific fieldand familiarity with laboratoryequipment preferred. Excellentorganizational and time man-agement skills required. Weoffer: Competitive hourly rate,great learning experience,exciting opportunity to workfor a cutting edge company.To apply: please email resume .to or fax to Human Resourcesat (919) 281—0901. EOE,www.athenixcorp.com
TUTORIAL SERVICE HiringChemistry and Physics Ma-jors. Juniors, Seniors, andGrad Students. 3.0GPA andabove required. 6—15hours/wk. $19—$21/ teaching hour.847—2109. Please leave amessage.
P/f sales. Flex hours. Must beavailable to work during fallseason. Mordecai Bridal Shop.709 N. Person St. 832-6447.
Ad Designer Needed! Tasksinclude Designing Ads onMacs, must have experiencewith: lndesign 2.02, AdobePhotoshop Illustrator. Needsknowledge of fundamentalprint design, 4 color printproduction techniques,scanning, conversion ofelectronic files. Work withdisplay reps., need to beflexible, comfortable talk-ing with customers aboutad design and technicalspecificaitons. Come by 323Witherspoon and fill out an. application.
Get paid to play! The CentralYMCA is currently hiring forthe followingposition52after school counsel—ors, weight room attendants,lifeguards,administration, customerservice, bus drivers and groupfitness instructors.Applications are now beingaccepted at 1601 HillsboroughStreet. Call 832—YMCA for moreinformation.
OMEGA SPORTS in Caryand Raleigh has openingsfor PT sales associates.Morning and evening Shiftsavailable. Includes training,buying discounts, and salesincentives. Contact Steveat 859-8623 or email Dan atmurphy@gloryroad.net
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn$15—30/hr. Job placement as-sistance is top priority. Raleigh’sBartending School. HAVEFUN! MAKE MONEY! MEETPEOPLE! Call Now About FallTuition Special. 919-676—0774.www.cocktailmixer.com.
Yard Work/Odd Jobs, 5-7hrs/wk. Must be mature,experienced, able to workweekends. $10/hr.919-622—2323.
Help wanted at Toy Store! Funworking environment. Mustlike working with moms &kids.5 miles from campus.Apply in person. LearningExpress. Cary 859—1989.
Part-time positions availableworking with children and

‘ HELP WANTED
adults with developmentaldisabilities and/or mentalillness Competitive salaries.Please call 773-0025 for moreinformation.
Damon’s Grill located acrossfrom RBC/Carter Finley Sta-dium Complex is now hiringfor Servers, Runners, Bussers,Bartenders, and all KitchenPositions. Stop by anytime be-tween 2—4 for on the spot inter-views. 91 9-277-7000. EOE.
Students!Fall Expansion. Great Pay.Sales/ServiceMust be 18+. ConditionsApply.91 9—788—8425
Get paid foryouropinionsl Earn$15-125 and more per survey!www.moneyforsurveys.com
Bartending! $300/day poten-tial. No experience necessary.Training provided. 800-965-6520 ext 140
$200 K Earner willing toeducate highly motivated in—dividual for rewarding careerin financial services call 1-866—221-7071
SECRET SHOPPERS Needed forevalutations of Local Stores,Restaurants, and Theaters.Flexible Hours, E-mail Required.Call 1-800-585-9024 ext 6266.
Semester Break Work$14.50 base-appt.Special 1 — 5 week work pro-gram.Very flexible schedules.Great resume experience/allmajors. Fun environment withadvancement opportunities.Customer sales and service.Conditions apply/all ages 18+may apply.Locations nationwide.www.semesterbreakworkcom919-788-9020.
CLERICAL, Pfi,working at a lawfirm in Garner. Call 772-7000for an appointment.
INTERNSHIPS No pay, butgain real experience in themusic industry. Check us outat www.DeepSouth Entertainment.com Call 844-1515 oremail info@deepsouthentertainment.com .
Kids R Kids in Cary, a 5 StarQuality Child Care Center isseeking part time Mon—Friafternoon help. Interestedapplicants call467—1112.
Veterinary Asst.EveningS,alter-nate weekends and holidays.Brentwood Animal Hospital.Call 872-6060
Interested in Advertising?Technician is looking fornew Advertising Represen-tatives. Please stop by 323Witherspoon be°tween 9-5to fill out and application.Please bring a resume andclass schedule with you.
FT or PT Veterinary Assistantneeded for well-equipped.animal hospital 20 miles eastof Raleigh. Ideal position forpre-veterinary student on sab-batical or out-of—state Studenttrying to establish North Caro—lina residency. Must be able towork full days on Monday,Wednesday and/or Friday. FiveThousand Dollar VeterinarySchool Scholarship available

ACROSS1 Surpasses6 Trunk item11 Natl. network14 Consume withrelish15 Bones inforearms16 Tilling tool17 Field of activity18 Smooth,musically20 Aristocracy22 Harbinger23 Litigated24 PDQ relative26 Planner30 Say it - so!32 Suitable35 Clair or Coty36 Adam's third38 Palmer of golf40 Whole number42 Particle charger44 Conductor Zubin45 Party letters47 Snares48 Celtic Neptune49 Misplaced51 Overnight flight53 lndustriousinsects

59 Spokeimpudently65 Postman’s carry67 Stringedinstrument68 A-Team guy69 Actor Davis70 Prepare toadvance on a flyball71 Simian72 Flower part73 Thick slices
DOWN1 Actor Bridges2 Lawman Wyatt

8 Blyth and Miller55 "The Owl and the 9 Cane palmPussycat” poet 10 Continental57 To‘_ his own NASA equivalent11 Arboreal ape12 Tree trunk13 Witnessed19 Fluffy scarf21 Evil spell25 Comic Laurel26 “The Firefly”composer27 Zellweger of"Jerry Maguire’”28 Kind of coal29 Track gathering31 Prison knife33 Reverence34 Concise37 Mistypes39 Lemon peel

Crossword
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Listen to it
88.1 FM WKNC

3 Dance 41 “Hair" composer 52 Puts up 60 Force outmovement MacDermot 54 Org. of Flames 61 Arrangement4 Dancer Tommy 43 Ms. Winfrey and Lightning 62 Russian5 Meager 46 Neighbor of 56 One Barrymore saint6 Bolivian capital Martinique 57 Austen novel 63 Goof up7 Enthusiastic 50 Pass through a 58 Senior citizens’ 64 Dandiesapproval membrane grp. 66 __ the question

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED SPRING BREAK ‘

or Cindy at 553-4601. .
Bus Drivers Needed atthe CaryFamily YMCA. Must be a goodrole model. 1:30-4:30PM - 5days/ week. $11/hr. ContactJohn Collins 469-9622
Jump’n Java Cafe 2945 SouthMiami Blvd. Coffee/smoothie/sandwich shop. Flexiblehours Mon-Fri. Dependableenergetic, team players callKimberly 919—361—1212
Leading Health and WellnessCompany seeking partnersin the triangle. Students canearn money and businessexperience. Inquire at tni_works@hotmail.com. Include, phone number to arrangeinterview.
Get paid to pla with South—west Wake Y CA (Apex/Ralei h). Looking for tutors,yout counselors, and busdrivers (must have CDL withP-endorsement). Afternoonsflexible schedule 2—6pm.Call 657—9622 for more in-formation.
Personal Assistant needed forsuccessful real estate agent.Get paid to learn about real

skills, and be a self starter. $8/hr+bonuses, 15-20 hours/wk,flexible schedule. Long termpotential. Contact Chelsea at868-2279
The Wingate Inn of ResearchTriangle Park needs part/fulltime van drivers for eveningand weekend front desk asso—ciates. Apply in person. EqualOpp. Employer.Contact 941 -28545223 Page Rd.RTP, NC 27703
Tumbling Instructor Needed.All Skill levels. Must be certi-

Call Phillip at 255-6524
Ruby Tuesday CrossroadsBlvd.Now Hiring smiling energeticservers and hosts who havewining attitudes and sharpappearance. FT or- PT, applyin person.919—854-9990

Found Bracelet in RiddickLot. 8/26/2004. Please call851-4016.

Spring Break 2005!Challenge...find a betterprice! LoweSt price Specials!Free Meals! November6th deadline! Hiring reps-earn free trips and cash!www.5unsplashtours.com1-800-426-7710
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Kh‘b’w?
Head-to-head, the Wolfpack leads the all time
series versus Richmond 14-1 -1 , with the lone
loss coming in 1970.

Carter-Finley Stadium
6 pm. kickoff

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 2004

FOOTBALL
FRIDAY

B vs.

Upcoming Schedule
OPPGNENT.

at VMlSept. 11

Sept 25 Lafayette

Oct. 16 at Villanova

at Hofstra

Nov. 13 Delaware

Returning stat leaders
PASSING

QB l 3 STACY TUTT
Att Yds TD
51 159 1

RECEIVING

Keys to the Game
CONTROL THE CLOCK

In a game that should be a
blowout, Richmond stands a better
chance if they keep it close early.
State fans and players will be more
nervouse the closer the game is.
UTlLiZE STACY TU

Quotable

”We can't give
up big plays on
degense. We need
to make people
earn first downs.”-Dave Clawson

Richmond Head Coach

PHOTO COURTESY OF ERIC DOBBS/
RICHMOND ATHLETIC RELATIONS

TIM LYTVINENKO/TECHNICIAN
Sophmore cornerback A. J. Davis, right, goes through a ball-s-tripping drill withJunior roverback Jevon Moore during a fall practice.

Secondary looks for redemption

AFTER FINISHING LAST IN PASS DEFENSE A YEAR AGO, AN

EXPERIENCED SECONDARY VOWS’TO BOUNCE BACK.

Austin Johnson
Sports Editor

Last.
That’s where NC. State fin-

ished in pass defense among
ACC teams last year. Dead
last, giving up 284 yards a game
through the air.

It was bad enough that Coach
ChuckAmato made a change in
the offseason.
Amato had been acting as

defensive coordinator himself,
but decided to give up the job
and hire someone to fill the
position full-time.
By spring practice, Reggie

Herring had the job. Herring
spent 2003 coaching lineback-
ers in the NFL. wRoverback
Andre Maddox noticed a dif—
ference right away.
“He brings a lot more in—

tensity,” Maddox said. “That
authority figure is the main
the thing we needed.”
Amato and Herring share

similar styles— enough so that
Amato calls the new coordina-
tor an extension of himselfon
the field.
Cornerback Devonte Ed—‘

wards said‘ the hiring of Her—
ring has paid big dividends over
spring and fall practices for the
Wolfpack secondary.
“We’ve grown leaps and

bounds over these months,”
Edwards said.

II
TIM LYTVlNENKO/TECl-INICIAN

Redshirtjunior Marcus Hudson, left, and senior Troy Graham wait for the next drill to start during a
fall practice. Hudson and Graham will likely split playing time at free safety during games this season.

The State defensive back-
field will need those leaps and
bounds if it hopes to improve
back to‘its 2002 form, when
the Wolfpack led the ACC in
passing defense. After that sea-
son, State lost backfield leader
Terrance Holt, forcing a new,
younger core ofdefenders onto
the field.
Those defenders are all one

year older now. Maddoxcan see

the difference in maturity level
during practice.

“I see a lot of things that I
haven’t seen,” Maddox said.
“Guys are more mature, they
are a little more excited about
playing football.”
Maddox, a senior who led all

defensive players with 145 tack-
les last season, will anchor an
experienced secondary for the
Wolfpack. Starting cornerbacks

Edwards and Lamont Reid are
both seniors, while starting free
safety Marcus Hudson is a red-
shirt. junior.
“Not only do we haVe two

Seniors at corner, we have
two seniors in the linebacking
corps, and we have seniors at
the safety positions,” Edwards
said. “That helps.”

DBACKS continued on page 6

Ohio State

Wake Forest

at Maryland

Clemson

Florida State

Returning stat leaders

2.: , r T.A. McLENDON
Att Yds TD
130 608 9w .WL.-w..-.. a»... ~w_...._a -r"mp—0‘:

Turnovers deep in State territory
or bad penalties could spell disas-
ter for State. The Wolfpack needs
to avoid beating themselves with
mental mistakes... --.»_— ~— _ _,,...,_n- -I-I——-—,-v-.»22-—:--- “w"...- ‘”.'

Quotable

2"”Playing a l-AA
team, people think
we might look past
[them], but you have
to get ready. It’s
our first game since
February. We’ll be
ready.”

-Jay Davis
NC. State Starting Quarterback

Robert Barnhardt Lee Fowler
NCSU Interim NCSU Athletics

- Chancellor Director
Last year’s showing Inaugural 3rd

' . appearance
Virginia at Temple Virginia Virginia
Samford at Georgia Tech Georgia Tech Georgia Tech
William Mary at North Carolina North Carolina North Carolina
Wake Forest at Clemson Clemson Clemson
Duke at Navy Duke Navy
Richmond at NC. State NC. State NC. State
Northern Illinois at Maryland Maryland Maryland
Florida State at Miami Miami Florida State
Kentucky at Louisville Louisville Louisville
Oklahoma State at UCLA Oklahoma State UCLA
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Sim .. Thurs

Chip Alexander Tom Suiter
News Observer WRAL-TV
Sports Writer Sports Anchor
Last 2nd g ,

Virginia Virginia
Georgia Tech Georgia Tech
North Carolina North Carolina
Clemson Clemson
Navy Duke
NC. State NC. State
Maryland Maryland
Miami Florida State
Louisville Louisville
UCLA UCLA ‘

David McKnight Tony Caravano Matt Middleton
Hillsborough St. NCSU Student Editor In Chief
Fiddler Body President
Inaugural 5th 6th
appearance
Virginia Virginia Virginia
Georgia Tech Georgia Tech Georgia Tech
North Carolina North Carolina William & Mary
Clemson Clemson Clemson
Duke Duke Duke
NC. State NC. State NC. State
Maryland Maryland Maryland
Florida State Florida State Miami
Kentucky Louisville Louisville
Oklahoma State Oklahoma State UCLA

www.3ammysncsu.com

Every Tuesfrflwrs

Austin Johnson Ryan Reynolds
Sports Editor Deputy Sports

Editor
Inaugural Inaugural
appearance appearance
Virginia Virginia
Georgia Tech Georgia Tech
North Carolina North Carolina
Wake Forest Wake Forest

Duke
NC. State NC. State
Maryland Maryland
Florida State Florida State
Louisville Louisville

Oklahoma State
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